Date

Venue

Walk Leaders

Details

10 January 2018

The Who'd A Thought
Mike Green
it, Glastonbury

07 February 2018

The Unicorn. Somerton Bob & Pat Steele

21 February 2018

The Quicksilver Mail,
Yeovil

Nick Ham

07 March 2018

Stourhead Estate

John & Jenny Clare

21 March 2018

The Castle of Comfort,
Peter & Brenda King
East Harptree

Starts at East Harptree Wood car park on the B3135, at 10:30. 4.0 mile Mendip walk, several
stiles, and likely to be muddy in places.

18 April 2018

The Red Lion, West
Pennard

A 4.5 mile walk from West Pennard. A fairly steep climb to the top of Pennard Hill then a flat
walk around fields and country lanes, taking in the views across Worthy Farm ( festival site )
There could be one short wet section. Only one stile.

16 May 2018
30 May 2018

Sandra Tucker

The Who'd A Thought
Philippa Chapman
it, Glastonbury
Strode Arms,
John Mizen
Cranmore

Bob and Pat Steele
Kevin & Sharon Lawton

Flat walk on drove around Burrowbridge. Through hamlet of Pathe, across meadows and back
along the bank of the river Parrett. 4.5 miles, no stiles.

The Castlebrook Inn,
Compton Dundon

Fiona Cruse & Sandy Baird

27 June 2018

Half Moon Inn,
Sherborne

John & Jenny Clare

08 August 2018

The Rose & Portcullis,
Butleigh
King Alfred Inn,
Burrowbridge

Walk including ascent and descent of Windmill Hill. If there has been good weather, the route up
will include 3 stiles across field. If inclement, no stiles. Dog friendly
A 2.5 hour circular walk to Cranmore Tower and return.
Approximately a 4.5 mile circular walk for about 2 - 2.5 hours up around and over Lollover Hill,
near Compton Dundon, with lovely views over the levels and to the hills beyond. This will include
one or two steepish sections up and down so if you need walking sticks, please bring them
along. There is one stile on route.
Our route starts at the mediaeval church (two links with previous walks), passes the lavatorium,
then proceeds along a most attractive street of old houses. We skirt past the Old Castle then
follow a private lane into the countryside. We eventually take an uphill path to a Deer Park and
splendid woodland, walk through Little Poland, keeping Jerusalem on our right and then have a
fine view of the New Castle, its lake and Park looking back to where a rude awakening befell its
owner, a colourful but tragic ‘pirate’.
About 5 miles (2.5 hrs) along country lanes, farm tracks, woodland paths and across fields. We
pass an ancient cross with views to the Mendips and discover a memorial to a vicar's son in the
woodland. One or two stiles. Walking boots recommended.

13 June 2018

25 July 2018

A 3.5 to 4.0 mile walk across fields to the river Brue. Only 1 stile and 1 hill.
A 2.0 hour (3.5 miles) walk on footpaths, across fields, through woodland and on some minor
roads south and east of Somerton. 2 Stiles, 9 small gates, I flight of steps. Some muddy
sections.
The walk is mainly around Nine Springs and surrounding area, no styles, approximately 4.0
miles. Only one short steep hill, apart from that a gentle walk. It should be a nice walk and even
has waterfalls!
Our easy walk of 4/5 miles, avoiding any stiles, takes us through the fine scenery of the
Stourhead Estate,

22 August 2018

The Burcott Inn,
Burcott, Wells

Richard Frost & Janet
Gould

4 mile walk, flat to start with and then a bit of hill. Over fields and lanes.

05 September 2018

The Langport Arms,
Langport

Rod and Dorreen Kerr

Park in the large free public car park next to the pub and order food. Then we'll drive up to Curry
Rivel to start the walk. Circular walk from Sandpits car park to Burton Pynsent monument

Bob and Pat Steele

Ditcheat towards Lamyatt - circular walk. Parking by the pub is limited please share lifts if
possible. 5 mile fairly level walk along roads, pathways and fields – some uneven ground, cows
& several stiles. Walking footwear recommended.

Carol and Neil Titchener

We will be starting at the Wookey Hole Inn and heading up over the hill in the direction of Wells
and finally coming down through Ebber Gorge. This is quite a hilly walk with a handful of stiles on
the top of the hill. There are also steps on the downward path from the Gorge. Parking is
limited at the inn but you can park under the wall by the church. The walk is just over 4 miles.

The Manor House Inn,

19 September 2018 Wraxall Rd, Ditcheat

03 October 2018

Wookey Hole Inn,
Wookey Hole

17 October 2018

The Street Inn, Street

Fiona Cruse

14 November 2018

The Helyar Arms, East
Bob and Pat Steele
Coker

12 December 2018 The Olive Mill
09 January 2019
23 January 2019
06 February 2019

George & Pilgrims,
Glastonbury

Philippa Chapman

The Admirals Landing,
Fiona Cruse
Bridgwater
Half Moon Inn,
John & Jenny Clare
Sherborne

20 February 2019

The Quicksilver Mail,
Yeovil

Nick Ham

06 March 2019

The Cobb Arms, Lyme
Regis

Andrew & Lisa Hoskins

A circular 5 mile walk (can be shorter if required) along lanes and over fields. There is one stile
and 2 footbridges, one of which is a narrow plank over a small stream. A couple of fields can be
quite rough underfoot due to grazing cattle, so bring walking poles if needed. Could be wet
underfoot if we have had rain.
Circular 4.5 mile fairly level walk along roads, pathways and fields – some uneven and muddy
stretches and 3 stiles. Some historical interest and far reaching views. Walking footwear
recommended.
Christmas lunch
Easy-ish walk with historical info around Glastonbury on
pavements, etc

Historic Bridgwater walk. A flat circular walk of about 2 hours taking in the Docks, Canal and
some aspects of the town. The pub does a Wednesday carvery at £7.95 (£6.95 for OAPs)
This is a short easy winter walk through history, linking Saxon, Norman, later mediaeval times,
the Reformation, the Civil War and beyond, right up to 20th and 21st century film sets.
A walk around Nine Springs and surrounding area, Yeovil. The walk is only about 2-3 miles and
is quite easy: some roads and made up paths; no stiles around the park. It’s more about the
scenery, waterfalls and ponds.
A pretty walk from Uplyme down to Lyme Regis involving a few gates, and the chance to do a
little beach-combing! .

20 March 2019

The Castlebrook Inn,
Compton Dundon

Bob and Pat Steele

03 April 2019

The Street Inn, Street

Ron & Gail Heal

17 April 2019
01 May 2019

The Bath Arms,
Cheddar
The Quarry Inn,
Keinton Mandeville

Circular 4 mile walk from Compton Dundon goes up over Collard (Street) Hill and passes
Ivythorn Manor. The walk has an ascent near the start, a few stiles and follows lanes and
footpaths some of which could be muddy. Walking boots are recommended.
A level walk to Clyce Hole, continuing from there along the River Brue to Sharpham and then
back to Street. The walk takes 2-21/2 hours with some some stiles to negotiate, It could be
muddy after rain.

Kevin & Sharon Lawton

A 5 mile flat walk around Cheddar Reservoir. Please be aware that there is no shelter at all from
rain and wind, so do come prepared accordingly.

Sandra Tucker

Approximately 4 miles covering Keinton Mandeville, West Lydford and Barton St David. A level
walk with a slight incline towards the end. Approx 5 stiles to climb.

15 May 2019

The Camelot Pub,
South Cadbury

Bob and Pat Steele

Starting from Cadbury Castle (with an option to walk around it after lunch) passing the site of the
medieval village of Whitcombe to the Beacon trig point with far reaching views. Then over
Corton Hill to Corton Denham and back to South Cadbury via Corton Ridge and Parrock Hill.

29 May 2019

The Halfway House,
Pitney

Carol and Neil Titchener

4.8 miles to the North side of Pitney. Walking boots recommended as there are some muddy
places. A few stiles but no steep climbs.

12 June 2019

Ring O'Bells, Ashcott

Sandra Tucker

10 July 2019

The George Inn,
Croscombe

Fiona Cruse

24 July 2019

The Brent Knoll Inn,
East Brent

Rod and Dorreen Kerr

07 August 2019

The Lime Kiln Inn, Near
Bob and Pat Steele
Long Sutton

We will drive to Ashcott Road in Meare and park in private facilities. From Ashcott Road we will
head towards Stileway across farmland. There could be cattle in some fields along the way.
Along river banks there could be long grass/nettles in places.
Approximately 4 miles of flat walking. 3 stiles.
We will walk from Croscombe to Dinder across fields (possibly with cattle) climbing up over the
hill and looping around to come back down through woods to Dinder before returning to the pub.
There are some good views and varied terrain (field tracks, lanes and minor roads) with mainly
gated stiles. Mud is possible if we have had rain and there may be long grass as well One lane
is quite steep.
This is a climbing walk to the top of Brent Knoll, so be prepared for steep uphill/downhill sections
but great views from the summit! One stile only.
A walk of approx 4 miles on lanes, tracks and fields. We pass through the hamlet of Knole. One
short, steep climb up Knole Hill for views over south Somerset. A few stiles and, depending on
the weather, there could be some muddy sections – walking boots and a change of footwear
recommended.

